
Me w Scop e
Nixon Spsaks to Infant rymen in Vietnam
... BANGKOK — President Nixon swept in and out of South
Vicl 'iam y.?.-.terda .v , say i ng: "We have gone as far as we car
or should so in opening the door of negotiations which will
bri"S pea'.':'.'

Nixon made his statement at independence Palace in
Sai=>"-' •>' re 'e he conferred with President Nguyen Van Thieu.

Recounting the peace offers made by'the allies at the
Pari? ;aH-s. Nixon =aid it >s row time lor the North Viet-
namese and the Vict Cong "to sit down with us and talk
seriTsiy abort ways to stop the .killing."

Later at a combat base near Saigon , he told U.S. in-
fantrymen: "Out here in this dreary , difficult war , I think
history will record that this may have been one of America's
fif-pst hours, ' because we took a difficult task and we succeed-
ed."

Nixon dashed to nearby Vietnam and back before heading
for India today on his round-the-world tour.

H''s call at Di An , a small base in scrub country some 12
•niles north of Saigon , was the first presidential trip into a
combat operations area in Vietnam—though mMitary officers
reported Di An had not come under any enemy attack for
nearly a year. '

* * •
Offi cials See Second Withdrawal of Troops

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials appear increasingly confi-
dent that President Nixon will be able to order next month a
substantial second withdrawal of American combat troops
from Vietnam.

The reason is that the relative lull in ground fighting has
now continued for six weeks and they believe it may go on in-
definitely. Some authorities are beginning to think that the
lower level of enemy operations, indeed, may result from a
basic decision in Hanoi to de-escalate the war.

If the present scale of combat continues for at least
another three weeks, officials say, it is certain to be one of the
key considerations in Nixon 's next decision on reducing the
size of the American force in South Vietnam. The other major
consideration will be the readiness of the South Vietnamese to
replace Americans with their own forces .

• * ' *
Astronauts ' Bl ood Reveals No. Ill Effec ts

SPACE CENTER , Houston — Doctors testing the blood of
Apollo 11 astronauts yesterday said they could find no
evidence the spacemen suffered ill-effects from their exposure
to moon dust.

Blood was taken from astronauts Neil A. Armstrong. Ed-
win E. Aldrin Jr. and Michael Collins early yesterday and a
doctor reported later that preliminary analysis shows "no
changes" from what it was before the spacemen blasted off
for the moon.

Blood also was taken from Dr. William Carpentier and
engineer John Hirasaki who are in quarantine with the
astronauts.

Another physician in quarantine,, Dr. Craig Fischer, said
that with 90 per cent of the blood testing completed, "they are
quite normal."

Meanwhile, an Australian scientist said tests of moon
material "indicate that the geochemistry of the moonr shows
interesting differences from that of earth ."

Dr. S. K. Taylor of the Australian National University said
chemical tests of the moon dust show it has about 40 chemical
elements, a low alkali- content and has no marked degree of
iron or meteorites.

These are characteristics-frequently found in hardened
lava and the findings add weight to the theory of volcanic ac-
tion existing on the moon.
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Senate Passes Bill; Higher Taxes Likel y
HARRISBURG — The Senate passed and sent to Gov.

Shafer yesterday a massive $2.057-billion general spending bill
that carries with it the likelihood * of higher taxes and the
possible imposition of a personal income tax.

The measure, the cornerstone of a record S2.455-billion
budget proposed by the House Democratic leadership, was
passed without amendment on a bipartisan vote of 33-13.

The governor said he would sign the bill today after delet-
ing items totaling S44 million, because of a lack of revenue.

'I am very pleased at the General Assembly's passing the
general appropriation bill," Shafer told newsmen, noting that
"it's not everything I asked for nor exactly what I would like
to have." • • •

Personal Income Tax Close to Realit y
HARRISBURG — Enactment of a statewide personal in-

come tax moved closer to reality yesterday as opposition
appeared to crumble under mounting fiscal pressure, and
speculation that big labor would join big business in sup-
porting such a tax.

The latest breakthrough , as talk of an income tax increas-
ed on Capitol Hill, came in the form of a letter to the General
Assembly from the powerful, 1.5-million member Pen-
nsylvania AFL-CIO.

In it , the giant labor organization said it "believes
wholeheartedly in the proposition that additional revenue must
be made available to the commonwealth in order to even
maintain its present lowly status among the states, let alone
improve our posture."

The AFL-CIO said it would support "a tax program , even
within the framework of the constitutional limitations which
will substitute the concept of equitable participation by in-
dividuals and business enterprises for that of further penalties
upon those least able to pay."

Colleg ian Theatre Review -< •

Walker Announces Poss ible
Fall Term Tuition Increas e

Students and their parents were warneci
this week of the possibility of a tuition increase
beginning Fall Term.

University President Eric A. Walker sent a
letter to all students Monday advising that , "II
a tuition increase is necessary for the 1969 Fall
Term, the increase probably will be reflected in
your August billing."

Walker said the possibility is because "all
legislative budget consideration falls seriously
short of our demonstrated need." Walker said
that the University must prepare to receive an
amount smaller than requested and-that "at
least part of the deficiency must be made up by
increasing tuition. "

University officials were reluctant to com-

ment beyond Walker 's statement and refused
to speculate on the amount of .the possible in-
crease.

Another school has already decided that the
state legislature is going to give it less ap-
propriations than it can get by with . According
to The Temple News . Temple University 's stu -
dent newspaper, Fall Semester tuition will be
increased by S70. The News said that the se-
cond semester tuition could go higher or lower,
depending on how much the legislature actually
gives the University.

The News quoted John Rhoades , vice presi-
dent for planning and budget at Temple, who
said that the state should grant them between
$34.5 million and S41.7 million of the S43 million

asked for. Rhoades said the tuition increase for
Fall Semester would just about make up the
difference between the S41.7 million and the re-
quested S43 million.

Following is the full text of Walker 's letter:

"I must notify you that there is a real
possibility of a tuition increase for all students
of the University beginning this Fall. While it is
not possible to determine the amount of in-
crease at this time. I thought you and your
parents should be alerted to be prepared to pay
a larger share of the cost of your education.

"As you must know , the State Legislature
is faced with a difficult budget crisis. Demands
upon them for increased State services are
being strongly opposed by many citizens who
are against tax increases necessary to support
the programs.

"In my budget request to the Legislature I
indicated that Penn State would need
567,412,241 for fiscal 1969-1970. an increase of 13
per cent ($8 million) over last year's budget.
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•p •x */% _, Xn r r a M c a D  NEXT YEAR COULD become a long hard year for the
I UlTlOn InCreaSe. lame Squirrels on campus if the possibility of increased

J l l S t  P e a n Uf S  tuition becomes a reality Fall Term. The squirrels at Tem-
- — pie University began.slocking up immediately when they

fO SOfTI© heard of the 570 tuition increase for their Fall Semester.

This amount is needed to support an increase in
our enrollment of 2.000 students (already an ac-
complished fact), to provide for much-needed
salary increases for faculty and staff , and to
support new and expanding programs and
facilities throughout our ninetcen-campus
system. In addition , I requested a supplemental
appropriation of 51,000,000 to finance a program
for 500 additional disadvantaged students so
that Pcnn State could better meet its
educational obligation to all the people of the
Commonwealth.

"Regrettably, all Legislative budget con-
siderations for Pcnn State fall  seriously short
of our demonstrated need. While we hope that
the Legislature in its final deliberations will in-
crease the appropriation , as we have requested ,
we must realistically prepare to receive a
smaller amount. At least part of the deficiency
must be made up by increasing tuition. If a
tuition increase is necessary for the 1969 Fall
Term , the increase probably will be reflected in
your August billing."

?

Senate To Consider
Disci plinary Rules

Proposals for the • establish-
ment of a University Judiciary
Board and a Board of Appeals
will be presented ' Tuesday to
the University' Senate.

The proposals are included in
the report of the Senate Ad
Hoc Committee on Special
Judiciary Boards. They will be
voted on at the September
meeting.

At the March meeting,
University President Eric A.
Walker charged the Senate to
consider the need for a
mechanism to replace the
Special Judiciary B o a r d
established to deal with the
February c a m'p u s distur-
bances.

The committee's report pro-
poses that a U n i v e r s i t y

Judiciary Board, with mem-
bership of two undergraduate
students, one graduate student ,
two faculty members and one
Administration representative,
be established to hear major
cases of alleged misconduct
"involving the University com-
munity at large."

It also proposes t h e
establishment of a Board of
Appeals to hear appeals from
the entire disciplinary system.
Membership,.as p r o p o s e d,
would i n c l u d e  an Ad-
m i n istration representative
and the vice chairmen of the
Senate Committees on Un-
dergraduate Student Affairs ,
Research and Graduate Study,
and Faculty Affairs. Student
members would be the vice

Encourages Academic Commun ity

presidents of t h e  Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
m e n t , the Association of
Women S t u d e n ts .  the
Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Associations and
the Graduate S t u d e n t
Association.

The report also recommends
the establishment of an office,
other than the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, to receive com
plaints of alleged misconduct
and prepare charges: and the
development of a mechanism
for the adjudication and appeal
of cases involving alleged
misconduct of faculty or ad-
ministrators which involved
the University at large.

The Senate will also receive
an evaluative report on the
s a t i s f a ctory-unsatisfactory
grading system which went in-
to effect Fall Term, 1968.
/ -The-.evahiation; prepared "by
the Office of the Vice Presi-
dent for Resident Instruction ,
is based on statistics on thp
use of the S-U option , opinion
surveys of students using the
option, faculty advisers,' and
letters received by t h e
evaluation committee.

The statistical report shows
that the use of the S-U option
doubled from Fall Term 1968
to Spring Term 1969.

It shows further that about
40 per cent of the students
electing the S-U option have
earned letter grades of "C".
By comparison. in t h e
University-wide distribution of
grades for Fall Term, 1968, 27
per cent of the students earned
"C".

A majority of the students
and faculty advisors who
responded to the survey con-
sidered the S-U grading system
as "an excellent idea." Both
students and faculty identified
the reduction of pressure to
achieve an adequate grade un-
der the regular grading system
as the principal reason stu-
dents chose the option.

In other business, the Senate
will consider the motion by
Donald C. Rung, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, "that
the Committee on Faculty Af-
fairs study the proposed Facul-
ty Club and , in view of the
present priorities of t h e
University, determine whether
such an extensive facility
should be constructed."—DD

SDS Members Arres ted
Two University s t u d e n t s

have been arrested on charges
of incitement to riot in Colum-
bus, Ohio for their actions as
part of a Students for a
Democratic Society project ,
according to a Water Tunnel
bulletin.

Barry Stein (Broomall) and
S a n d y  R o s e n t h a l
(Philadelphia) were arrested
along with two other SDS
members July 23 by police at
an SDS commune, the bulletin
reported. It said the bail has
been set at $25,000 each.

. Jon Wineland, SDS c o -
chairman at the University,
said the four students were
working for Summer in the
Cities, a project of national
SDS. The students were at a
meeting in the Chapel Street
Commune, a house rented by
SDS members, when the police
came with a warrant for
firearms for one project mem-
ber, the bulletin said. The four
were taken into , custody as
suspicious persons and later
charged with incitement to riot
Wineland 'said. He said the ar-
raignment will be held in six
weeks.

"The uprising began Monday
night with - roving bands of
Black youth carrying out
forays..." the bulletin said.
Wineland explained that the
initial fighting In the east sec-
tion of Columbus escalated in

the following days with many
arrests resulting.

Columbus is one of the four
cities in the SDS Ohio-Michigan
regional where members are
working with Summer in the
Cities. Wineland ( said the pro-
ject represents a shift of
emphasis in SDS organization
from college campuses to the
cities.

College students ' ' h a v e
timidity programmed i n t o
them and don't accomplish
much," said Wineland. He said
SDS is trying to reach mem-
bers of the working class, high
school students, and residents
of the poorest districts. "The
kids on the street have been in
and out of jail most of their
lives and aren't afraid of being
kicked out of school," he said.

Wineland said approximately
one hundred steelworkers on
campus for the Steelworkers
Institute attended an SDS
meeting Tuesday e v e n i n g .
Several' of them promised to'
contribute money for bail for
the students he said.

The Water Tunnel , an un-
derground newspaper publish-
ed- by Penn State SDS, will be
distributed free this summer
bi-weekly. The first issue of
The Water Tunnel was banned
by the vice president for stu-
dent affairs in February when
its cover carried the nude pic-
ture of John Lennon and Yoko
Ono.—KM

Mini-Co lloquy Panelists
And Topics Announced

By KATHY McCORMICK
Collegian Staff Writer

Terry Jablonski , co-chairman of Colloquy,
finds "community spirit" and "enthusiasm"
characteristic of the summer extension of the
program, nicknamed "Mini-Colloquy."

To be held the evenings of August 5.6 and 7,
Colloquy will consist of a panel discussion each
evening at 7:00 p.m. in the parking lot adjacent
to Beaver and Shunk Halls.

Colloquy is a student initiated educational
program begun spring term and striving for
"the continual interaction of minds and ideas,"
said Ed Beckwith, co-chairman.

The panel topics and their respective
panelists are: August 5, "Drugs : Escape or
Imprisonment" — Frank Hull , (graduate-
higher education-Glenshaw). George Terrell.
(4th-Counseling-Wayne). Lorraine O'Hara of
the Dean of Student Affairs office and Colonel
Guy G. Mills, State College Justice of the
Peace.

August 6—"A National Crisis: Black or
White"—Ron Batchelor , president of the
Organization of Student G o v e r n m e n t
Associations, Donn Bailey, instructor of speech,
Ted Thompson, presiden t of the Undergraduate
Student Government . Doug Cooper, past presi-
dent of Young Americans for Freedom , Robert
E. Dunham, assistant to the vice-president for
resident instruction , Richard Fasenmyer,

(graduate-business administration-Erie), Bar-
bara Williams . (g raduate-gcnetics-State Col-
lege) and Steve Boyan , assistant professor of
political science.

August 7—"The University: Is There a
Place for Students?"—Jack Haas , assistant
professor of sociology, Charles Lewis, vice-
president for student affairs , Don Paulc, ex-
ecutive assistant to USG president , Hal Sud-
borough , president of the Graduate Student
Association . Jim Hardy, graduate student in
political science. Gary Sykcs, graduate student
in political science and Bernard Hennessey,
professor of political science.

The format of the panels will include a five
minute statement on the topic followed by a
discussion among members of the audience and
the panelists. Miss Jablonski said the panels
are designed "with the idea that the people in
the audience have as much expertise on the
subject as any member on the panel."

The purpose of the "Mini-Colloquy" is to
expose freshmen and new students to the Collo-
quy experience of community and working
together with an emphasis on out of classroom
learning explained Miss Jablonski.

"We saw Colloquy work in the spring. We
also saw we had some problems. The
evaluations of the first Colloquy showed stu-
dents were interested in more student involve-
ment ." said Miss Jablonski. Two new features
in the summer program are student panel
moderators and outside panels.

Collision Course :
Conflictin g View s

By DEMISE DEMOWG
Collegian Staff Writer

If a Penn State student is to
see only one of the Festival
Theatre productions this sum-
mer, then the current con-
troversial offering—"Collision
Course"—should be that one.
The play continues through
Saturday at the P a v i l i o n
Theatre .

Those who have found it dif-
ficult to reach back in time
with the nostalgic "Our Town"
or to appreciate the Depression
setting of "Tobacco Road" will
find the situations represented
in the twelve playlets of
"Collision Course!' by contrast ,
very "now."

The show, which "consists of
the collected short works of
angry new Off-Off-Broadway
playwrights, confronts the audi-
ence with the most contempo-
rary topics — regimentation,
Vietnam, sexual inhibition, ho-
mosexuality, prejudice. This
type of production usually in-
tended for cabarets and coffee
houses, is especially unique for
the State College area.

The boundaries between the
separate playlets are blurred;
they do not compete, but com-
plement one another. The
overall effect is rhythmic, all-
involving. The audience is
plunged from hilarity to hor-
ror and back again.

Modern paintings, a near-
psychedelic set, and plaster
figures in the ' audience greet
the entering theatre-goer. :An
electronic band' is determined
to get him high on sound
before the show begins. Then it
does and the small cast meets
with ; facility the demands on
their versatility. "

The controversial nature of
the production has prompted
the Festival Theatre to hang
out the "recommended for
adults only" sign. It is
reflected in conflicting local
reviews.

"Why must modern plays
rest so heavily on dirty,
uninspired language?" asks the
reviewer for ' The Philipsburg
Journal. He finds the plays
"meaningless fragments," and
notes' that the band "was
overwhelmingly loud , a n d
many women in the audience
stuffed their ears with facial
tissues."

Cathelia Clay, of The Pen-
nsylvania Mirror, on the other
hand , says the plays are not in-
tended to titillate curiosity
seekers- determined to be
shocked by the ' ' n e w
morality," She finds it "easily
a classic."

Few students, - at any rate,
are likely to be shocked. The
language used'is natural to the
situations portrayed : in fact,
milder language would seem
out of place.

Students will find themselves
easily at home among, the
lights, sounds and colors and
more painfully at home among
the questions a b o ut  con-
temporary life which are rais-
ed throughout the show.

"Dark of the ' Moon." the
fourth • production of Festival
Theatre , will be presented
August 6-10 and 12-16 at the
Playhouse Theatre.

Tickets to', both' plays • are
available at the respective
theatre box offices o n
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; - on performance days
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. ¦'

Davis Expresses Studen t Needs
Davis explained that it is not just the intake of knowledge in

the classroom that he is concerned with , but the
familiarization of the students with various artist and lecture
series and related discussions.

Davis expressed surprise at what he called the small
amount of interest there has been in broadening the students'
knowledge. He said he blames part of this disinterest on
fraternities and sororities which redefine the students' social
role. "Fraternities and sororities do not encourage intellectual
stimulation in their social world," he explained.

Davis praised student participation on the committee. Stu-
dents make up half the membership.

"At first the students are a bit reluctant to express their
ideas. It could be that they feel a vague discontent but have
never had the opportunity to express it. But these barriers are
always overcome, and there are no communication pro-
blems."

Davis teaches an Afro-American Literature course. He said
he does not consider it to be a frill or an extra course at the
University, but a necessity. He said he feels that it is a "solid
beginning to understanding this distinct sub-culture.

"It is an excellent introduction to aii'^American literature
that most people don 't know about. We should all do-what we
can to understand it and the distinct sub-culture from which it
arose."

Davis said he understands the militancy of black youth . "It

By RENA ROSEN SON
Collegian Staff Writer

Charles T. Davis, professor of English, does not want to
merely react to situations which arise with students. He wants
the problems to be anticipated before they arise.

As the newly elected chairman of the Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Student Affairs , Davis said that the committee
can anticipate problems.if the proper goals are aimed for.

Davis said that the first goal of the committee should be to
allow students as much freedom as they want. But along with
that freedom must be the cultivation of responsibility for that
freedom. The student should come out of college equipped to
be a free, responsible citizen, he said.

Davis' second goal is' related to his first. He said that the
University should arrive at a system of judicial procedures
which the students can trust.

"Last year much valuable thinking was done by the com-
mittee concerning a.better judicial system. The essence of the
idea is to coordinate present procedures for men and women.
The differences between the two have been magnified too
much," Davis said.

Davis said his chief concern will be to encourage the for-
mation of a "genuine intellectual academic community to
which the student can make a contribution."
' Davis defined this intellectural academic community as one

which would include an exchange of ideas between students
and faculty. "It doesn't depend simply on the faculty saying
what they know. It depends equally on students taking part in
discussions and programs with the faculty.

"The genesis should come out of the field the student is in-
terested in. Discussion groups led by discussion leaders should
be formed out of the courses the student is most interested in.
But the discussion'cannot.tura into another lecture period. The
student must.take an active part," Davis said.

He said that developing a residential college system is also
important. The residential units have neglected culture and
discussions. Various productions, programs and invited lec-
turers should be encouraged in the residential units, he said.

CHARLES T. DAVIS, professor , of " English, explains his
goals as the new' chairman of ihe Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Student Affairs. ' "¦ '

is useful because it forces them to arrive at an identification
of what they really are and may supply them with genuine
stake in a culture when in many instances they thought none
existed," he said.

"The black American has just as much a stake in the
Western civilization as anyone. The Western culture is neither
black nor white. It includes just as much the influence of the
Greeks, Romans, Egyptians and many others."

Davis said that the blacks should not have to give up their
culture but should cultivate their heritage.

"We live in a pluralistic society, not a-homogenous one;
where we don't want to ignore distinctive cultural .'roots but
must recognize those we'do have in common."' '.
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All Sales Cash

NO DISCOUNT
ON SNEAKERS CAMPANIS SHOES & REPAIRS

324'/i E. College Avenue
Phone 238-8172

HOT FEET SALE
Campari is Shoes

324</2 E. College

20% off Regular Stock!ai
Women 's & Men's

Casual Dexter Shoes

Vi price

ALL SHOES ON FLOOR GREATLY REDUCED

Many grou ps priced
from $2.00 to $9.00

Grou p of Ladies ' Sandals
$2.00 and up

Group of Men's & Ladies ' Sandals 20% off

Herlocher's Restaurant
is pleased to announce

Catering Service

for

its

• Wedding Receptions
• Class Reunions
• Cocktail Parties
• Company Picnics
• Family Reunions

Ca 238-8931 and ask for
Mr, Herlocher or Mr. Brannon

Attention: Students
Avoid the fall rush and make your selectio n from a varltey of etficlenees and
one or two bedroom apartments. Special features include — wall to wall
carpet Ins* dishwashers, air conditioning and . Individuall y controlled heat. All
utilities " Inclu ded. Three" convenient locations to choose from * all within
casv walking -distanc e of camous.

• 522 East College Ave.
• 518 University Drive .
•600 West College Ave.

These apa rtment buildings are row under new management and will be com-
pletely refurbished for tall occupancy. Superintendent will be on duty at all
timit far vour convenience.

• 10 Month Leases for Fall , Wint er
and Spring Terms •

• Low Rates for Summer Renta l •
Call now to make arrangements.

• iuniversity realty
300 South Allen Street

237-6543
State College

Anita N. Coombs
Realtor

UYKRESGEJACKHAR PEROUYKRESGEJACKHAR PeRGUYKRESGEJACKHARPER

Group of

Men's, Ladies ', Chil dren 's Shoes

ViPRICE

and

Ladies ' Summer

Dresses - Slacks - Skirts

Culottes - Blouses

Vz PRICE

THRU THURS., FRI., SAT DOLLAR DAYS

^-Bostonian Ltd ^j ock Harper Guy Kresge
>—"N • •' ,-—N. ™»̂  

^

S. Allen St State College
Around the corner f rom Jack Harper 's

Custom Shop for  Men

¦BHS^BS®SEg»i!HaEaBX3£,»32»«!ffiSH

MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

w»£]bc£ax\ 3vu£
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET. STATE COLLEGE

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS

T
HOT POTATO

5 
• • •  JELLO SALAD 

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF ' HOT VEGETABLE -
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL 'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
$3.50 A Taste Treat for Gourmets

prepared by
Chef Sieve Scourtes

n.75
children
under 12

per person

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP
Take advantage of Tremendous

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
Thursday — Friday — Saturday

All Summer Merchandise

Reduced to

Dresses
Lingerie

Swim
Suits
Cover

Ups

1 Sportswear
Bags

Blouses
Suits2price

GirdlesSweaters, Group—Bras ,

Katin s Dress Snap
130 So. Allen St., State College , Pa
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«XJ NEVER SEEM TO
6ET NERVOUS
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Our Finest Hour
Editorial Opinion

Some United States officials are
claiming they are increasingly confi-
dent that President Richard M. Nixon
will soon be able to order a substantial
second withdrawal of American combat
troops from Vietnam.

Supposedly, the summer lu ll in
ground fighting, which has continued
for six weeks, makes this second
withdrawal more realistic as time goes
on.

At the same time these Washington
officials are speculating about the
withdrawal, Nixon flies into Dian, a
short distance northwest of Bien Hoa
Air Base, where many troops hop the
planes back to the states.

~" During his visit to DLin, Nixon.told
the soldiers of the Big Red One (1st In-
fantry Division) that the war "may
have been our finest hours." They must
have really appreciated that statement
but they'd probably rather go home.

There are many problems involved
in contemplating the second and possi-
ble future withdrawals of troops from
Vietnam , but most people and most ,
newspapers ignore the i n c r e d i b l e
economic problem which would be
caused by large and sudden troop
withdrawals. The problem will be great
enough even with a slow, steady
withdrawal.

Everyone talks about the capability
nf the Army of the Republic of South
Vietnam, just like they were during the
Johnson administration. Washington of-
ficials pretend that this is the major
problem—a journey to Vietnam will
show that the problem of economics
may overshadow this, and , economics
will inevitably spell the continued suc-
cess or the crumbling of the Thieu
government.

To begin with, the road between
Saigon and Bien Hoa , among other
places , is packed with c a r  — o r
jeep—washes. This is a booming in-
dustry in Vietnam, and it is used by
GIs, not Vietnamese.

However, at the jeep washes a large
number of GIs get more than their
jeeps serviced. For a few dollars, or a
few hundred piasters if the GI bothered
to get his money changed, he could pick
up a little fraternization, usually along
with a little disease which some
penicillin shots at the dispensary would
cure.

Other booming industries in the
Vietnamese economy are the tailoring
business, the souvenir business and the
operation of bars. Most Vietnamese
don 't frequent the bars with the
GIs—or at least the males don 't. The
bar business and the extra added at-
tractions make for such a lucrative pro-
position that large numbers of girls are
migrating to the cities to become rich on
the never-thrifty GIs.

Strange as it may sound, even the
youngest Vietnamese children are get-
ting in on the act. The streets.of Bien
Hoa are filled with the ragged , filthy
little friends of the GIs who tell how
great their sister is since she has never
seen a GI before.

A journey to Vietnam reveals many
strange sights—not the least of which
are mentioned above. Nixon went there
and so have other Washington officials,
though most fly into American bases
and never look very hard outside
them—or at least they don't usually
talk about what they see.

Disgusting? Hardly. A m e r i c a n s
may be consoled. As Nixon says, this
"mav have been our finest hour."

I"*** I DON'T SEE
HOWiDU CAN
BE SO CALM,

w^y V SNOOFV
^

? <^)
— Thii t i t  ii-.Ti 7.m

I GET NERVOUS BEFORE )
EVERY SAME.. j /" 1[ 

HE SUPERSTARS ARE USEP
TO LOTS OF PRESSURE

Letter Policy
The D-iUy Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spar ed, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ought to the C -'Jegian of-
fice, 13 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

Disappointed With Editorial
TO THE EDITOR: I was utterly disappointed with your,
editorial in the July 24' Collegian. The comments concerning
Spiro Aneew's statements on space exploration were merely
irresponsible expressions of highly personal feeling and
emotion , and could hardly be considered within realm of
responsible opinion. ,

To begin with , Mr. Agnew is referred to as the profound
prophet who is looking ahead into the future. " Ironically, it is
the editor himself who is doing all the soothsaying. He tells us
about Mr. Nixon's platform in 1972 totally without reason or
bases, except for, perhaps, his own highly personal, feelings
about the president. Will Nixon "take full credit for a feat
which has been in the making during three previous ad-
ministrations?" Neither has the news media , Mr. Nixon, nor
anyone else given credit to the Nixon administration for put-
ting a man on the moon. Nixon promised to continue the pro-
gram, and that's all he has taken credit for; that's all anyone
has given him credit for.

Another completely irresponsible statement was made.
"Man doesn't know and obviously doesn't care, except in a
scientific sense, whether br not there was anything on the
moon that he cpuld contaminate." "Obviously doesn't care?'
The astronauts were kept in strict isolation before the flight
and one of -the reasons for this was to prevent the con-
tamination of the moon. Admittedly, this was merely an im-
possible task, but a great effort was to prevent contamination.

Furthermore, the editor claims that "Man no longer wants
this planet—he is through with it." Is he? It has never been an
objective of the space program to find another planet to which
all mankind could migrate. Or perhaps the NASA officials are
keeping something from us. Could it be that our editor has
gone from fortune-telling to mind-reading?

Then the editor asserts that "there are many multitudes
of people who want to keep the ball rolling in order to keep
their jobs." What people? Scientists? Technicians? Manufac-
turers? Politicians? It really doesn't matter. That is a pretty
phrase, used in petty politics, and which suits a petty editorial.

Again I say that I was disappointed in this editorial. The
opinion presented in the editorial column is usually responsi-
ble, qualified , and thought-provoking. I look forward to more
of those better editorials, but please do not use the column as
a personal soapbox.

John P. Pechunka
Ninth Term-Secondary Education

Collision Course Shocking
TO THE EDITOR: Theatre in this country seems to grow
more disgusting by the moment, and , now, it seems, the smut-
mongers have invaded central Pennsylvania. This was quite
evident to me last week as I sat in stunned disbelief and em-
barassment at the shocking performance of "Collision Course"
at the Pavilion Theatre.

This "play" is a compilation of vulgar, meaningless, sex-
exploiting, violent , repulsive particles of what is called "con-
temporary theatre." I must confess that before now, I have
had no contact with Off-Broadway—and I can now say that I
don't regret it in the least! I imagine that these 12 "playlets"
were, indicative of the very base characteristics now being
found in such other degenerate New York successes as "Hair"
and "Oh, Calcutta!"

The exploitation of sex on stage is beyond my com-
prehension. I cannot conceive how the authors of these plays
can intelligently ju stify the substitution of home-grown
vegetables for vital human organs or how the use of obscene
four-letter words can add to the enjoyment of theatre. The
stage should be used for entertainment and education, notfilth.

I feel that students and young people should be prevented
from seeing this show, and thus avoid being influenced by itshighly suggestive nature. An effort should be made to stop
these outrageous theatrical "work of art" so parents cancontinue to raise their children with the high moral attitudes

that the Bioie teaches. That may be an "old-fashionedI view-
point, but if it was good enough for Jesus, it should be good
enough for us. Mrs. Waller PriceB State College

Hillel Activ ities Questione d
TO THE EDITOR": A simple matter which started by
questioning the legality of a certain activity of Hi"" *£un-
dation during the Summer Registration session is taking more
dimensions. " This is for no reason other than that the Hillel
acting president refuses to admit that the distribution of
Po filal propaganda on behalf .of a foreign state during he
registration , regardless of their real intentions, is against the
University riilcs. Such ruling was asserted by a responsible
University official (Collegian July 3).

Let me first draw the attention to the fact that my pre-
vious letter (Collegian. July 7) as well as tigs letter,
represented my personal views and not that of the Penn State
Arab Club, as should have been clear from the contents, if
read carefully, and from the signature, if read to the end.

The activities of Hillel, as stated by Mr. Levin, are very
commendable, but I hardly can see that .this is a justification
for Hillel to break the University rules, or for its acting presi-
dent to label a criticism by one or more members of the
University community as "silly unwarranted attacks or to
question whether the Arab students at Penn"State belong to
the University or not. " ...

Furthermore, Mr. Levin failed to mention all the activities
which Hillel is engaged in, especially those related to the
arab-Israeli conflict which is of most concern to me as an
Arab student at Penn State. For example he did not mention
the number of occasions the Israeli point of view was
nresented in Hillel as compared to the Arab point of view.

He also did not mention the annual feverish activities of
fund raising for Israel which, according to Professor Safran in
his book, "The United States and Israel' , "went, in effect, into
the general development budget of Israel," and not in charity
as it should be, thus enabling Israel to buy more arms to con-
quer more Arab lands. Furthermore, and immediately prior to
the 1967 war, Hillel was engaged in a program for recruiting .
volunteers for Israel in cooperation with the Israeli Embassy
in Washington, D.C. (Collegian June 1. 1967) and not with the
U.S. State Department as it ought to be. While such acts are
considered by many people in this country as natural
behavior , due to the influence of the misleading
Zionistpropaganda , they are nonetheless acts of war against
the Arab States, none of which, in the past or the present , was
in a state of war with the U.S. Also, some of the Arab States
were, and still are, strong allies of the U.S. Such activities
should not be omitted from the picture of Hillel because they
are the ones which an Arab student at Penn State may
question the merits and objectives of-
• Letter Cut

Let no one mistake my intentions as an attempt to slander
anybody or any organization because I have never dreamer' todo so. But I meant what I said to be a bit of a shock treat-
ment. And I say it sincerely.-so that Hillel, and other responsi-
ble members of the Jewish community in this country, may
realize the error and attempt to correct it, not for the sake of
the Arabs and perhaps not even for the sake of America , but
for the sake of the Jewish people everywhere. Because the
establishment of Israel has proved nothing new to humanity
except that Jews, given the opportunity and driven by a desire
for conquest, can be as oppressive as any other nation which
walked before in the same oath .

This by no means is a guarantee for future generations of
Jews against being oppressed because the menace, oppression
of man by man, is still existing. It is only the roles of op-
pressors and oppressed which changed. Bearing in mind , as
students of history well know, the Middle East is an arena ,
where we have seen conquerors come, and we have seen con-
querors go. History will not forgive people who fail to act
when they have the opportunity to do so.

T. A. Bakr
. Graduate-Civil Engineering
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Wednesday Friday
Chuekwagon Buffet Fish Luau

$3.50 per person $2.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12 $1.25 children under 12

'—^—«———————— ——_———___-__
Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar bef ore or aft er your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Gene Chermey, Pianist
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Eye Glasses

Sun Wear
Meta l Frames

What ever your
eyewear needs

may be, we^ can
fill them expertly

Centre County's Only
Retail Optician

Knupp
Optical

Armenara Plaza
131 Sowars St.
Slate College

(inside Sowars Si
entrance)

Phone 237-1382

DOLLAR DAYS
Thurs., Fri.. Sat

at

i/tl \—Xl«vvL&$'

Unbelievable Sale Prices

200 Knit Tops
N0W $2.00

300 Pr.' Hose
N°w 6 lor $3.59

100 Dresses

75 Pants
were $8.95 NOW * m [a

BOTH SHOPS

230 E. College & S. Allen

Jh WtWiW

©¦"Amore " by

•we blossom
In ItoPton it means "1 love you. "

Three diamonds , one
each of the three words , encased

18K gold splendor. And, as he gives
his promise. Orange Bloss om gives yott
ours: if your ring is lost , stolen or
damaged during the first year of
purchase . Orange Blossom will

replace it without charge.

Now you have two aromises.

Amore by Orange Bloss om:

From Tlie Diamond Room at

mover jewees
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment

Financing Available

METZGER In
MOVED TO

434 L COLLEGE AVE
Next To

Sword & Shield Bottle Shop

Complete Line of
Student Supp lies

and Sporting Goods

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

OPEN: Mon., Tues., Thurs .f Fri.—4:00 p.m. ¦

Wed. & Sat. - Noon - 1:00 a.m
1:00 a.m

ercnanatse
Savings up

to

jU/o
Town & Campus

E. College Ave

Earrings Earrin gs Earrings Earrings Earrings

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

All Pierced Earrings
10% off

regular price

116 S. Garner (Q

Earrings Earrings Earrings Earrings Earrings

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APTS: Efficiencies and
One S. Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Condi tioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets •
Booms • Individual Thermostat Controls •

Off-Street Parkin g.

Laundry
Ampla

RENTING NOW FOR FALL TERM OCCUPANCY

Do ar Days
Final Cleanup

of all

Summei

Hq$m $

FLAVOR LIVES IN STATE COLLEGE

Pop s Mexi-Hot
on College Avenue, next to Keelefs

FOR ACTION IT'S I

TWO WHEELS
^

KAWASAKI Mach 111
500 CC • 60 HP • 130 MPH

</4 Mi. ET 12.4 SEC.
New CDI Ignition System

, See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 235-1193

SLEPT THROUGH CLASS!!??
friend' s notebo oksHave your

cop ied Serviceat Gnomon Copy

123 S. All en St.

St ill only 3C a copy
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ^

Summer Term Final Exa m Schedule An
The courses listed below will

hold final examinations during
the final examination period
beginning at 8 a.m. on Mon-
day, September 8, 1969, and
end ing at 9:55 p.m. on Tues-
day, September 9, 1969. Each
final examination will be 75
minutes in length. Courses not
:listed in this schedule may
hold final examinations on or
before Friday, September 5,
1969, during the regularly
scheduled class period only.

Students with two final ex-
aminations at the same time or
with more than three such
examinations op the same day
of the final examination period
should file a request for a
conflict examination in the
University Scheduling Office,
110 Shields Building, between
Monday, August 4, and Wed-
nesday, August 6, 1969. After
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 6, 1969, the fee for filing
a late conflict examination re-
quest is $10.00

Students with three final ex-
aminations on the same day
may file a conflict request
and will be assigned to a con-
flict examination only where
it has been necessary to create
such an examination because
of direct conflict situations.
Accordingly, certain students
may be required to take three
final examinations in one (Jay.
No three-in-one-day conflict
examination requests will be
accepted after 5:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, August 6, 1969.

Grades for degree candi-
dates must be reported to the
Records Office not later than
9 a.m. Tuesday, September 9,
1969.

Conflict examination re-
quests may not be filed for
final examinations given on
or before Friday, .September
5, 1969, the number of such
examinations announced for
any one day notwithstanding.

Instructors will announce
room assignments for "See
List" courses.

The interpretation of the
time designations used in the
final examination schedule is
as follows:
PERIOD TIME HOURS
1st 8:00 to 9:15 am.
2nd 9:35 to 10:50 a.m.
3rd 11:10 a.m. to 12:25 p.m.
4th 12:45 to 2:00 p.m.
5th 2:20 to 3:35 p.m.
6th 3:55 to 5:10 p.m.
7th - 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
8th 7:05 to 8:20 p.m.
9th 8:40 to 9:55 p.m.

DAYS
M—Monday, September 8, 1969
T—Tuesday, September 9, 1969

Accoun ting (ACCTG)
Course
Number Time- - Room -
101 T-5 367 Wll
IN T-6 217 Wll
206 T-l HI Soucke
401 • M-l 267 Wll
511 • T-l 373 Wll
Aerospace Engineerin g (AERSP)
10 M-3 . . 324 H B
41J M-I 326 H B
Anthropolo gy (ANTHY)
1 M-9 111 Cham
45 M-l 112 Cham
Applied Malhematlci (AM)
417 M-4 103 M B

. 41B .- .M-l- -. - . - 203 Wil
431 M-3 . . 267 Wil
441.1 M-2 371 Wll
Architecture (ARCH)
262 Appt
Art History (ART H)
100 M-l 64 Wil
110 M-3 60-WII
307 M-6 60 Wll
324 M-3 171 Wll
332 M-l 230 Arts
412 T-6 171 Wll
435 T-6 71 Wll
Astronomy - (ASTRO)
00 M-9 «0 Wll
292 ' M-6 103 O L
Biological Science (Bl SO
1 M-3 105 Forum
5 M-6 105 Forum
Biology (BIOL)
11 M-9 105 Forum
33 M-l I L S
414 M-3 HI L S
BIOPHYSICS (BPHYS)
100 M-3 8 t- S~ Business Administration (B A)
550 T-6 107 Cham
577 M-l 116 Boucke
Business Law (B LAW)
244 M-3 1S1 Wll
Chemistry (CHEM)
11 M-l 119 O L
12 T-l 105 Forum
13 M-3 73 Wll
23 M-4 110 O L
451 M-l 103 O L
516 T-l 103 O L ,

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Char ge.

JOE ARN OLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

U GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02I3B

Relationships (CD FR)
Appt
Appt

nglneering (C E)
T-2 124 Sac
T-l 107 Sac
M-l 107 Sac
T-3 107 Sac
Appt
T-5 204 Sac
M-6 204 Sac
Appt
Appt
M-l 204 Sac

and Textiles (CL TX)
T-» 108 H Dev
Appt
Appt
Appt

tr Science (CMPSC)
T-6 102 M B
M-B 64 Wll
T-l 60 Wll
M-5 102 Forum
M-l 262 Wil
M-l iol Cham
M-4 217 Wil
T-1 60 Wil
T-3 217 Wil
M-3 271 Wll
T-3 103 M B

Foundations of
on 1CF ED)

T-t 112 cahm
les (ECON)

• T-l iol Cham
M-l 60 Wil
M-3 64 Wil
M-l .151 W ll
M-3 62 Wil
M-4 62 Wil
T-l 7S Wll
T-l 73 Wll

¦I Engineering (E E)
M-3 225 E E W
M-4 226 E E W
T-l 165 Wl l
M-4 101 E E W
M-l 203 E E W
M-3 202 E E W
T-3 204 E E W
T-l 101 E E W
M-l 101 E E W
M-3 204 E E W
T-3 201 E E W
M-l 225 E E W
M-6 62 Wll
T-] 202 E E W

ary Education (EL ED)
Appt
M-4 104 Cham
M-4 ill Cham
M-3 123 Cham
M-6 104 Cham

ring Mechanics (E MCH)
M-3 326 H B
T-l 232 H B
M-l 324 H B
M-l 232 H B
M-4 326 H B
Appt

570 M-l 329 H B
English (ENGL)
1 T-8 See List
2 M-2 64 Wll
3 M-2 62 Wll
105 M-5 12B Sac
106 M-6 124 Sac
105 M-l 124 Sac
Entomolog y (ENT)
431 Appt
520 Appt
532 M-l 204 F L
Family Economics and
Home Management (FF HM)
544 . Appt
Finance (FIN)
105 M-1 75 Wll
10B M-9 151 Wll
204 M-l 369 Wll
Food Service and
Housing Administration (FS HA)
502 Appt
French (FR)
1 T-2 60 Wll
2 M-6 75 Wll
3 M-4 1 Sparks
21 M-8 162 Wil
31 T-l 12 Sparks
304 M-3 14 Sparks
Geography (GEOG)
24 M-3 75 Wll
Geology IGEOL)
530 2 Appt
German (GER)
1 M-8 60 Wll
1G T-5 151 Wll
2 T-2 12 Sparks
2G T-6 271 Wll
3 ' M-8 67 Wll
4 M-l 12 Sparks
Greek (GREEK)
498 Appt
Health Education (HL ED)
126 M-9 275 Rec
History (HIST)
18.1 • T-l 217 Wll
18.2 M-4 218 Wil
19.1 M-l 218 Wll
19.2 M-3 21B Wil
20.1 T-l 203 Wll
20.2 M-3 203 Wll
20.3 M-4 203 Wil
21.1 M-l 111 Cham
21.2 M-3 217 Wil
21.3 M-6 217 Wll
23 M-l 217 Wil
31 M-4 151 Wll
170 T-l 265 Wll
In dividual an d
Family Studies (I F S)
15 T-2 5209 H Dev
18 M-9 117 H Dev
129 M-l S108 H Dev
318 T-l S209 H Dev
329 M-6 S109 H Dev
339 M-3 S109 H Dev
442 T-5 S130 H Dev
Industrial Engineering (I E)
301 Appt
315 M-3 210 H B
402 M-6 152 H B
406 T-6 232 H B
422 M-l 213 H B

Appt ,
Ttellam (JOURN)

M-4
M-3

>r Management (L
T-6

n (LATI N)
Appt

Enforcement and
actions (L E C)

M-9
Appt

agement (MOMT)
T-8
M-3
M-l
M-4
M-5
M-l
T-6
M-4
M-3

ketlng (MKTG)
M-6
M-l
M-3

lemallcs (MATH)
T-2
T-2
M-5
M-5
M-9

' T-5
M-2
M-8
M-8
M-2
M-2
M-2
M15
M-S
M-3
M-8
M-3
M-9
M-3
M-4
M-l
M-3
M-4
M-3
M-2
M-3
M-6
AA.4

165 Wll
201 C B

M R)
351 Wll

S209 H Dev

64 Wll
301 Boucke
308 Boucke
309 Boucke
111 Boucke
301 Bouc.13
303 Boucke
303 Boucke
308 Boucke

151 Wll
165 Wll

304 Boucke

217 Wll
102 M B
113 M B
103 M B
See List
103 M B
See List
151 Wll
165 Wil
273 Wil
67 Wll

171 Wll
167 Wil

203 Wll
103 M B
103 M B
104 M B
102 M B
104 M B
103 M B

203 Wil
102 M B
115 M B

267 Wil
371 Wll
271 Wil

103 M B
116 M R

4B1 T-3 116 M B
491 APDt
498 T-6 117 M B
502 M-4 117 M B
508 Appt
511 M-l 103 M B
552 Appt
570 Appt
571.1 M-5 106 M 8
571.! M-5 115 M B
572.1 M-S 115 M B
572,J M-8 106 M B
574 Appt
574 Appt
577 Appt
578 Appt
579 Appt
590 Appt
Mechanical Engineering (M E)
22 M-9 105 M E
33 M-6 326 H B
42 M-4 1S2 H B-
50 T-6 317 H B
54 M-l 316 H B
153 T-l 315 H B
401 Appt
417 T-3 125 H B
521 T-3 326 H B
556 T-5 314 H B
Meterolosy (METEO)
300 T-6 See List
303.1,2- T-6 See List
303.3,4 T-9 21 Deike
.'¦02 M-3 21 Delke
Microbiology (MICRB)
6 M-l 62 Wll
Mineral Economics (MN EC)
505 Appt
Mining (MNG)
590 Appt
Music (MUSIC)
5 T-2 122 Music
7 M-l 110 Music
558 Appt
598 Appt
Music Education (MU ED)
66 T-l 115 Mus ic
Nuclear Engineering (NUC E)
420 T-9 225 Sac
Nursing (NURS)
140 T-l 171 Wll
359 T-3 S108 H Dev
Petroleum and
Natural Gas (P N G)
540 Appt
Philosophy (PHIL)
l M-2 See List

ounced l hur
Physica l Education (PH ED)
52B T-6 269 Rec
538 M-l 272 Rec
125 T-5 275 Rec
223A M-6 269 Rec
500 APDt
315 Appt
Physical Science (PH SO
7 M-l See Lisl
Physics (PHYS)
201
202
203
204
215
237
265
400
419
421
433
454
467
562
Physiology
510
Politica l Science (PL SO
3 M-3 128 Sac
10 T-l 128 Sac
14 M-4 225 E E W
20 M-l 226 E E W
415 T-3 I Sparks
431 M-3 1 Sparks
459 M-6 201 E E W
461 T-l 201 E E W
500 T-3 202 E E W
513 T-6 • 202 E E W
480 M-l 116 M B
(Continued on page f o u r )

M-1. 169 Wll
T-6 371 Wll
T-2 See List
M-3 312 Boucke
M-6 312 Boucke

T-l 358 Wll
T-5 358 Wll
T-9 117 O L
T.» 117 O L
M-o 271 Wil
T-2 267 Wll
T-l 104 O L
M-l 113 O L
T-l 113 O L
M-l 104 O L
M-4 113 O L
T-2 267 Wll
M-l 116 O L
M-3 116 O L
(PHSIO)
Appt

5 Dollar Days Special
Hundreds , of Dollar Day Bargains

for $1.00 each!!

Dress Shirts & Knits Regularly $5.00

& $6.00 or reduced to $3.48 & $4.18

Casual Slacks & Bermuda Shorts Reg.
$7.00 & $4.88

Sport Coats reg. $60.00 & $45.00

on sale for $42.00 & $31.50

ALSO: ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS ON

EVERYTHING ELSE IN OUR STORE

For Results-Use Colleg ian Classifieds

THURSDAY , JULY 31, 1969

umce in ounaing a ana see xor yours
modations offered.



SOMEONE LUCKY |usT bought a new
MGB from Weiser Imported Cars. Some-
one thrifty can ,buy his dark blue 1966
Spitfire trade-in for onlv $795.00. 238-2448.

OUTDOOR FESTIVALS every Saturday
8-12 p.m.! Dave and Char Corl sing two
sets this Sat. Behind modern Luthern
Church off Garner St.

LOST 7/18, WOMAN'S WRISTWATCH In
vicinity Willard. French name, small,
yellow, gold case, thin back band. Re-
ward. 237-10B5.

" 'Pmg€E? 0F 7§i! !P!S'JS !
iLOOKiUSTEit TJISGHUmm S

—Liz Smith Cosmopolita n
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

CHARLTON HESTON

piMlO '
RODDY McDOWALL- MAURICE EVANS

KIM HUNTER-JAMES WHITMORE 
¦ 
JAMES DALYIHTBOBUO-G ' w e . . — . * -t i.iea-v ¦¦ w >¦_ .- ~..w* l/l )U

I Iftl PiA I I R rMMrtAt I «* **nCoCtaa * MSOOATE moOoCl H O'tC Ti rj dy

LINDA HARRISON"01*. ABAC PRODUCTIONS-MOOT ABRAHAMS- FRANKUNJ SCHAFFNER
HICHAEL w'tSON RODSERUNG iTO(tuW"ra !«Sit •" PANAVI5I0N' • C0UJ8 BYCIUKE

be stakes: high

The penalty: death

The key word:

KALEIDOSCOPE

A?' '? 
^

IN COLOR
Thur. - Sai.

6:00 - 7:45 - 9:35

Coming SUN. & MON. 6:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

SOME LIKE
IT HOT

Marilyn Monroe
Jack Lemmon

Tony Curtis

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 6:00 - 7:50 - 9:40

1«p AtvmvmK/memo?

mtWxa£
X I X  latJUU IMW WUIIO 4MIITS

T H E A T R E  T̂

LAST THREE
PERFORMANCES!

Tonighl, Friday,
and Saturday

. . .  as close to the Brcadway hit
"HAIR." as you are likely to see in
Centra County this summer '*

The Journal/ July 2!

PAVILION 8-.30 p.m.
Box Office: 86S-6307

OPENS WEDNESDAY
DARK OF THE MOON

A Legend with Music
PLAYHOUSE 8:30 p.m.

AU9. 6*10, 12-H
BOX Office: 865-K43

Student preview Aug. 3

A SUMMER OF
AMERICAN
DRAMA

Student tickets: S1.50,
available after 7 p.m.

•venings of performance.

Student preview tickets: 50c
available 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

FESTIVAL
THEATRE

237-2112

129 S. Atherton
TWELVETREES

CINEMA
Bonnie s Clyde and Sister George s Sister

Team up for a bizarre experience in suspense!

t^iiU!!l |J®«©
ULS.-Brif ish-Russian Intelli gence i

can't keep Mm alive i
•" " much longer! j

if the Red Chinese
don't kill him...
a computer in London will!

20th Century-Fox presents WiSMsmmm picst-ninE Hsviiii ooB
the wwmmw

ARTHUR HILL • alan dobie • francisca tu • ori levy- zienia
r?S!c~~ y.-« . ~ D::ec-eaoy Screenplay ny Based on the Novel by "-  as The Chairman
MORT ABRAHAMS -J. LEE THOMPSON • BEN MADDOW..IAY RICHARD KPMMPnv r—i ¦
Music »>y JERRY GOLDSMITH • Made by Twentieth Centum-Fox Production * Ltd. • Panav ision ** Color by OeLuxa 1"M-"¦'¦¦ """* —'•' |

'. HEALTHFULLY AIR -a MDITIONE D l  • LAST DAY •
fejKI»rMt^TS i"U"tJTinyTI . V. i Sidney POITIER inTOMORROW

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 na 'saatraNLEY la kv ' i H i r ' a l l l J I
l^gj ll^̂ jM^Wt^̂ i "THE LOST MAN

Feature Tune W^^ 3tMB*l«TWWi tfflll))jft }MMa NOW

1:30-3:27-5:34 P f^iyCil fl T ^lLUNtMA I J PLAYING

NATIONAL GENERAL PICT
A MARK ROBSON PRODI

"Q&WY'S Bt

pARQLWHITE PAUL BURKE rw 'sTotthyunds
MARK ROBSQW LAR'ry COHEN..LORENZO SEMPLE JR Mu«ctw<rd ct »Mm,** aam Techmcolor */R\
[m| s,

"?.y.!*f.'!'!,'l£E.,*ilirw -̂ 5* A New Excitement m Entertainmen t \QZ

Feature Time IBP',W  ̂ ^^Ml linUfV f t T T P v wr ^8H llUIf
1:00*̂ 05*10 T PiyiTliA TTlplanet LylHCIflf l M.1 SHOWING

3:13-7:19 IB&fett. 237-7657 _rfHB8

Nuvv A MOVIE!

yfiBLOesy
^Sek CM.|#\ ftieDolls

mBKSWii, Imis mm mm »
iBONffiToiy sconi iciillwIiOlO IP-
^IMUu- ~~
i^^llMWW - ii^Nffiffi

BM'i
^^

M..M>,UlffESlM DWEWArMKESSrSSSSl WNMSIOrf COLOR by DeLUXE
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ALBUM ON 20th CENTURY- FOX RECORDS i-°» "" i»SiiitV»gH<i al<35ft>

MOTORCYCLE ACTION
RUN ANGEL RUN

1ST RUN 1ST AREA SHOWING

TWO WHEELS

YAMAHA' S Enduro Line
0 5 Port Power
• A utolube Oil Injection
• 5 Speed Transmission
• Separate Tack & Reset Speedo

1311 E. College Ave

24 hour 'st RUN
Answering RUNService
program ANGEL
Open All RUN

Year NEXT

MM^IS
WITH OPEN Ml THfJ TM SE4TINH

CARTOON
1600 N. Atherton Street. 322 North—Phone 237-4279

STiUtLITE...
FIRST AREA SHOWING

Aug. 1 thru 7

Would you give a home
to a girl like Luci?

$k\?i£t

"A MAN
CALLED GANNON"

LUTHERAN STUDENT PARISH
Sunday 10:15 Eisenhower

Chapel
11:45 Grace

Lut heran Church

WEIW-EXGITEMENT /
from the Aut hor of '/ ¦/ ¦.

WEGARPEIBAGGERS",

HABQLMQBBINS

J^Jffl r ?Ml it 4A.

What Some People Dream Of ... The Harold Bobbins People Do
They Do It All In

JOSEPH E. IEVINE,„
..AVCO EMBASSY
HAROLD ROBB NrSTlETTO" ALEX CORD BRIHEKLAND
JOSEPH WISEMAN BARBARA McNAIR « PATRICK O'NEAL «».» K™"™«
PwtjcwHiiMtPlU'.ROSilH.Nt DtiKW0)E£HUS0iiOiWIM b EftfY WHE Coiot JLn AlUU tMbAuuT Bets*

NOW . . .  at 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-3:30
K^il̂ EiSTpB aSflfl ^Wr t̂rtHr at iff ^fta m! ^iJhB B
BPSbrAN Lg^j^̂ ^ te^a W w n hJJJJBeB

Facult y Club Proposa l Sought
University Trustees , discuss-

ing proposed plans for a Facul-
ty Club on campus, have asked
administrative officers of the
University to obtain cost
estimates for such a club and
to develop a plan of operation.

They have asked that  a pro-
posal including this 'information
bo presented to the Trustees
.as soon as practical so that a
decision can be made on mov-
ing ahead with construction.

The club was discussed at
meetings of the Executive
Committee held last week as
well as at meetings of the
Committee on Physical Plant
and the Committee on Finance
and Business.

Plans for the Club have been
prepare:1 by the architect .
Jfinoru Yamasaki . and the site
under consideration is south of
the HUB . near East College
Ave.

It is expected that gifts from
Foundations will be availabl e
to supplement contributions
from alumni and friends of the
University, some of these
funds already received , as well
as contributions from faculty,
to make completion Of ihe
building possible.

Frederick J. Close, chairman
of the board of Alcoa and a
trustee of the University , who
has been representing the
Board of Trustees in the plan-
ning project and also the
financing arrangements for it ,
heads a Faculty Club Com-
mittee of faculty members, ad-
ministrative officers . a n d
trustees which has been at
work on the planning for the
Club.

v v it-

Gil A berg, head of the Radio-
TV Section of the Department
of Public Information , will be
the speaker at the University
Chapel Service at 3 a.m. Sun-
day in the Eisenhower Chapel.

Aberg has chosen for his

Exam
Schedu le

(Continued f rom page three)
571 £PPt
Phychology (PSY)
7 1 M-3 See List
j  j  T-s Sep List
U M-4 10 Sparks
101 T-I 173 Wll
d3I M-6 S209 H Dev
511 Appt
555 T-S 301 Wil
5S0 M-4 301 Wil
Quantitative Business
Analysis (O B Al
101 M-l 373 Wll
10! M-3 303 Boucke
301 M-3 306 Boucke
510 M-6 273 Wil
Recreation and Parks (RC PK)
110 M-8 275 Rec
230 T-6 273 Rec
Religious Studies (RL ST)
1 T-l 6! Wll
«! Appt
461 M-4 107 Sac
520 Appt
530 Appt
Russian (RUS)
1 T-l 304 Sac
2 M-l 219 Sac
3 M-3 219 Sac
214 A p p t
so ciology (soc)
1 M-l 121 Sparks
7 M-l 167 Wil
12 M-3 162 Wll
IS T-l 369 Wil
22 M-6 203 Wil
461 M.< 107 Sac
Spanish (SPAN)
1.1 T-8 12 Sparks
1.2 T-8 124 Sac
2.1 M-5 117 Sac
2.2 M-5 12 Sparks
2 3 M-S 309 Sparks
3.1 M-B 12 Sparks
3.2 M-8 1 Sparks
301 M-3 13 Sparks
598 Appt
Speech (SPCH)
425 M-3 15 Sparks
461 M-9 15 Sparks
Statistics (STAT)
418 M-l 203 Wll
Theatre (THEA)
109 M-4 111 Forum

subject "The Yellow Sub-
marine and the Bluish Pro-
blem , or Evil Hangs in There,
Don't It Now?" His talk is the
fifth in the summer series enti-
tled "A Final Admonition from
Faculty of The Pennsylvania
State University."

* * *
Walter E. Freeman , pro-

fessor of human development ,

WALTER E. FREEMAN

has been named acting direc-
tor of the Division of Com-
munity Development , College
of Human Development.

Will iam J. McHalc. associate
professor of housing a n d
design , has been named assis-
tan t  dean lor residen t instruc-
tion in the College of Arts and
Architecture. He will have the
academic title of associate
professor of art.

*. # ¦*

Hays B. Gamble has been
named associate director of
the Institute for Research on
Land and Wa ter Resources at
the University.

Since 1966. he has been assis-
tant director in charge of the
regional analysis center. He
will continue also as assistant

professor o f agricultural
economics at the University.

Alfred W. Wagner , Park
Superintendent at Greenwood
Furnace and Whi pple Dam
State Parks, announced that
some curtailment of the swim-
ming facilities at the above
Parks will become effective
today.

Swimming areas at both
Parks will be closed to the
Public on Mondays a n d
Tuesdays until further notice.
During the remaining five days
of the week, swimming will be
permitted and beaches guard-
ed from 12:30 p.m. until 8:00
p.m.

'The stringent a u s t e r i t y
measures imposed by the
Depa rtment, in line with the
State-wide austerity program,
limit the work week to 37',2
hours. A number of the guards
have taken private employ-
ment since they cannot , within
the austerity program, work
overtime

Rain or shine, the Friday
night HUB lawn movie will be
held in Schwab Auditorium
Friday at 9:00 p.m.

* * »
If the fifth dimension of

reality is so important, how
can it be e x p e r i e n c e d ?
"Mysticism — Communicating
with the Fifth Dimension" will

be the starting point of "Rap-
pin ' with a Chanlain " tonig ht
at 9:00 in Room 123 PUB.

* * V

Students for State will sell
spirit buttons in the HUB bet-
ween 9:30 and 4:30 Monday
through Friday.

V 1. *

The Veterinary Building,
located northwest of the U. S.
Department o f Agriculture
Pasture Research Laboratory,
has been re-named Locust
Bldg.

• The change in name, approv-

ed by the Trustees, was made
following the vacating of the
building by the Department of
Veterinary Science which has
moved to the new Animal
Sciences Bldg.

* » *
Personnel changes in the Of-

fice of Student Aid have been
announced by Ralph M .
Krecker , director .

W. Donald Zell . who has
been serving as assistant
bursar , has been named assis-
tant director of Student Aid.
He will be responsible for
University financial aid pro-
grams and will coordinate
financial aid programs at the
Commonwealth Campuses.

Richard L. Alfred has been
appointed assistant to the
director of Student Aid. He will
coordinate State scholarships
and loans and other non-
University financial aid pro-
grams.

Thomas E. Rucinsky, who
has been at the University of
California at Riverside, Calif.,
for the past three years, has
been named instructor in
microbiology at the University.

A graduate of the University
of California , he also attended
Northern Montana College and
Montana State College.

* * •-
William C. Pelton , director

of security, has been named to
the Board of Directors of the
International Association of
College and U n i v e r s i ty
Security Directors.

His election was announced
at the national meetings of the
Association in Athens, Ga.

The Association is composed
of campus security directors
f r o m  m o r e  't h a n "-3 0 0
universities and college's in the
United Stales and Canada.

V * *

Leaves of absence for two
faculty members serving in the

cabinet of Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer have been extended to
June 30. 1970. '

They are for Leland H. Bull ,
a s s i s t a n t  director of
a g r i c u l t u r a l  and home
economics extension and pro-
fessor of agricultural ex-
tension , who serves as State
Secretary of Agriculture; and
for Maurice K. Goddard, pro-
fessor of forestry, serving as
State Secretary of Forests and
Waters.

* * *i
During the period of May 19

to June 27, gifts received as
well • as new contracts and
agreements completed by- the
Un iversity a m o u n t e d  to
52.038,529.93, it was reported
today.
' '.There were 115 new con-
tracts and agreements or gifts,
while during the same period,
there were 56 renewals and
t h e s e  a m o u n t e d  t o
Sl.460,639.96.

Colleg ian Notes

ADMISSION FOR "GONE WITH THE WIND" $1.50

FOR SALE
iUSED MOTORCYCLES now on stock af
'Two Wheels Cycle Shop. 30 day guaranty.
Ph. 238-1193.

339.95 BRAND NEW '69 12x60 Mobile
Home* 3 bedroom, trailer space in park,
ahone 238-6761. Franklin Thrift Homes.
TWELVE STRING GUITAR - acoustic,
asking S170/trade for 6-string com-

; parable In price. Also Gibson electric
;S55. Both in excellent condition.
¦ COMPLETE LINE parts and accessories
'at Two Wheels Cycle Shop. Ph. 238-1193.

J1967 VOLVO 122S, low mileage, radio,
,fog lights, snow tires,. Call 237-2918 after
;5 p.m.

iAUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 Mark U, 1964,
(white, good condition. Priced for quick
sale. 238-1711.

¦MODEL AIRPLANE accessories OS)
Items like new, half price, plus- weight-
lifting equipment. Call Jim 237-3870.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING almost
a full carat. Originally priced at 51,000
bargain, Must sell—Best Otter. Call 237-
0423 after 6:00 p.m.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!! two 1965 MGB's
(red, blue) reduced from $1495.00 to
$6350.00 WEISER IMPORTED CARS,
North Atherton 238-2448.

LO-K-9-t-ll TWO TICKETS A .C. Pop
Festival Sat. 2 Aug. S6—each 238-0456 Ray.

FOR SALE: 1967 SPRITE excellent con-
dition, low mileage, best offer. Call 865-
4406.

FOR SALE
NOTARY — Car transfers, legal paper;
and soforth. 9:30 to 4:30 or t by appoint-
ment. Above Corner- Room.

CHARACTER — The ultimate character
machine Matchless 600 cc' single cylin-
der. Very good condition. One owner.
CYCLERAMA 238-5111.

STUDENTS: WE PROVIDE prompt In-
surance lor autos, motorcycles, motor-
r.coolers, travel, valuables, hospitaliza-
tion. Phone Mi. Temeles, 238-6633.

DUNLOP - MICHELIN - GOODYEAR -
CONTINENTAL - COOPER, etc. Finally!
Good prices on tires for all cars. Also
parts for all imported cars, accessories
and competition equipment at discount
prices. Check prices ot Super Sport Sup-
plies before yo" buy. 238-8375 days, eve-
nings or weekends.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons every
Saturday afternoon 2 p.m.-5 p.m. We
furnish the bikes. CYCLERAMA 238-5111.

1958 CREAWu- colored - Honda .SO; . top
condition." Extremefy 'reasonable. ' Call to
364-1056 quick for -furr summer i:

SUZUKI-NORTON. CYCLERAMA, 1611
N. Atherton (next to Temple Drive-In).
238-5111. B - , . .'-

MINIATURE GOLF obstacles at " N'lttariy
Putt Par, everything go6s. Lawn . dis-
plays, lumber, electrical items, motors,

SPECIAL SIMULATOR model 117 & min-
eral tight. Woman's gym suit % price.
238.8511.

HELP WANTED
TEACHERS WANTED: West and South-
west for Elementary, Secondary & Col-
lege. Good salary, schedules & incre-
ments. Tenure, retirement, sick leave,
climate & location desired. Write for
applications: Southwest Teachers' Agency,
P.O. Box 4035 or 1303 Centra l Ave., N.E.
Albuqusrque, New Mexico. Free registra-
tion. We are msmbers of National Asso-
ciation of Teachers' Agencies and adhere
to their Cede of Ethics.

notice" 
LOOKING, FOR a used sports car? We
have triumphs, MG's, Sprites, Datsuns
and more in a price range to suit any
budget, WEISER IMPORTED CARS,
North Atherton' 238-2448.

WANTED
WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom In Armenara Plaza. Rent
$62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor,
N.Y. 11694

MALE HELP WANTED, Penn's Cave 6
days a week, remainder of summer.
Weekends in fall. Own transportation
needed. Call 364-1664 between 8-5, ask
for Russ.

ACORDIAN PLAYER & country fiddler
needed., for theatre production. Now
through August 16. Call Smith Toulson,
865-0431 or 238-4771.

ROOMMATE (SEPT.-JUNE) for an at-
tractive 1 bedroom furnished apa rtmenl
with balcony, 262 Corl St. your rent
S60/month with 9 month lease. Call
evenings [717-238-7552) or write Denny,
1221 Parry St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17104.

WANT TO ROOM with female grad-
student who has apartment. Fall '69 only.
237-1013. 

ROOMMATE, 2 MAN, 2 bedroom apart-
ment. S75/mo. Fall. Executive House,
Call 237-9002 after 6:00. 

CAMERA FOR SALE
Professional Bell & Howell
Model 70—16mm—100 it.

Movie Camera.
Lenses 13mm f 1.5, 1 inch

i 1.5, 2 inch f3.5, 8-64 frames/
sec. $100. Call 238-3502.

Inquires invited.

ATTENTION
NOW OPEN for fun and games, Nlttany
Putt Par Miniautre Golf — 3 miles
north on Rte. 322.

PROFESSOR/WtFE require furn./unfurn
house or apartment Fall and/or Winter
term or permanently. Write details
Frank Haight, Schout Van Eijklean 236,
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

WANTED: WAITERS. Work 1wo meals,
eat three. Full social privileges. Call Jim
865-6251.

WANTED: MALE roommate for semi-
one bedroom in Armenara Plaza. Rent
$62 a month per man plus utilities. Call
Bruce Weiss at NYC 212 NE 4-0567 or
write 229 Bch. 136th St., Belie Harbor,
N.Y. 11694 ,

TYPING DONE in my home. Thesis ex-
perience. 355-5216; call anytime.

"WHY BECOME A CHRISTIAN?" Dis-
cussion tonight, 6 p.m.. Sunset Park,
I.V.C.F., (If- rain—135 W. Mitchell) Ques-
tions? Call 865-S227.

"¦"¦",~1

VOLUNTEERS
Attend the Volunteer Service

Center's Orientation and
Sensitivity Training session
TONIGHT — 7-9:30 p.m.
Human Development Bldg.

Living Center
All interested persons Incited.


